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I: Student/Community Profile Data
The William S. Hart Union High School District is located in the City of Santa Clarita in the
northern part of Los Angeles County. Approximately 23,000 students are enrolled in the
district's six comprehensive high schools, a continuation school, middle college high school
(with concurrent enrollment in College of the Canyons), independent study school, six junior
high schools, an adult school and a Regional Occupational Program. In November, 2008,
voters also approved Measure SA, a $300 million school facilities general obligation bond for
the construction of new school facilities and improvement of existing facilities, including
construction of a Canyon High School performing arts auditorium; the Canyon High School
Performing Arts Center opened April 2016.
COMMUNITY PROFILE

The City of Santa Clarita includes the communities of Canyon Country, Newhall, Saugus, and
Valencia, and provides services to outlying areas of Agua Dulce, Castaic, and Stevenson
Ranch. According to the 2010 U.S. Census, the City of Santa Clarita ranked as the third largest
city in Los Angeles County and the eighteenth largest city in the State of California with a
population of 213,231, which was a 17.5% increase from the population in 2000. The median
household income for Santa Clarita was estimated at $85,916 compared to California at
$64,500. Its schools consistently rank in the top 10% academically in California. The City is
recognized as a family-oriented community with a strong economic infrastructure, low
unemployment rate, and high safety rating.
Additional demographic information obtained from the City of Santa Clarita (Retrieved on
January 15, 2017 from http://www.city-data.com/city/Santa-Clarita-California.html):

➢ Approximately 79.2% of the population of Santa Clarita is U.S. born.

The remaining 20.8% foreign-born consist of 11% from Latin America,
3.5% from Asia, and 6% from other various countries. Twenty seven
percent of California’s population is foreign born.
➢ The 2014 median age of the population of the City of Santa Clarita was
38.1 years of age, compared to the California median age of 36.2 years.
According to the U.S. Census data of 2010, 26.2% of the population in
Santa Clarita were under 18 and 9.6% were over 65.
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Ethnicity breakdown of Santa Clarita as of 2015
White alone
92,841 (50.9%)
Hispanic
56,944 (31.2%)
Asian alone
19,387 (10.6%)
Black alone
6,078 (3.3%)
Two or more races
6,271 (3.4%)
Other race alone
255 (0.1%)
American Indian alone
518 (0.3%)
Native Hawaiian/other Pacific
73 (0.04%)
Islander

Retrieved from http://www.city-data.com/city/Santa-Clarita-California.html

The above data reflects a significant shift, particularly in the White and Hispanic populations.
The White population in Santa Clarita dropped from 69.3% in 2000 to 56.1% in 2010, to
50.9% in 2015. The Hispanic population increased from 20.5% in 2000, to 29.5% in 2010,
to 31.2% in 2015.
Compared to the average for the Santa Clarita Valley, Canyon is more diverse. In 2012-13,
46% of Canyon’s student population was White and 40% were Hispanic.
Employment and Education

➢ According to the 2007-2011 U.S. Census data, 87.7% of persons 25

and older graduated from high school, compared to 80.8% statewide.
31.7% of Santa Clarita residents age 25 or older have earned a
Bachelor’s degree or higher, compared to 30.2% in California.
(Retrieved from
http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/06/0669088.html).
➢ The top Santa Clarita jobs by sector in 2010 were Education/Health
(20.4%), Professional/Management (14.5%), Retail (14.3%),
Leisure/Hospitality (12.2%), Manufacturing (8.9%), Construction
(6.6%), and Finance/Insurance/Real Estate (5.8%). The remaining
categories include Wholesale, Information, Warehouse, and Public
Administration.
(City of Santa Clarita Profile retrieved from
http://www.scag.ca.gov/resources/pdfs/2011LP/LosAngeles/SantaC
larita.pdf)
The Santa Clarita Valley community has access to these prestigious educational institutions:
California State University at Northridge, California Institute of the Arts, The Master’s
College, and College of the Canyons, which includes the University Center, home to a satellite
location for a variety of four year institutions.
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STATE AND FEDERAL PROGRAM MANDATES
Canyon is not currently a Title 1 School and is not receiving funds for Title 1. The William S.
Hart Union High School District is not currently receiving Title 3 funding.
PARENT/COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

Canyon has a variety of parent and community organizations, including the Parent Advisory
Committee (PAC), English Learner Advisory Committee (ELAC), School Site Council, and
Academic Booster Club (ABC). In addition, Canyon has numerous booster clubs that work
with various athletic programs and performing arts groups on campus. ACTION Family
Counseling holds meetings weekly on campus to provide support for parents and at-risk
students, particularly those struggling with alcohol and/or drugs. The WiSH foundation
provides financial support to academic and co-curricular programs throughout the district.

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

We prepare students to meet the challenges of the future as lifelong learners
and responsible citizens. In partnership with families and community, we
create meaningful and diverse learning opportunities for all students so
they develop the knowledge, skills, and character necessary to succeed. In
all of our work, we demand fairness, honor quality, and expect achievement
at each person’s highest level of ability.
CANYON HIGH SCHOOL MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to develop responsible citizens who have the knowledge, skills, and
experience necessary for either beginning post-secondary education or entering the
workforce.
Our Motto, which reflects our Mission Statement, is:

“THE FUTURE BEGINS HERE!”

CANYON’S EXPECTED SCHOOLWIDE LEARNING RESULTS
In 2015, the leadership team reevaluated the Student Learning Outcomes and aligned them
to the Common Core State Standards.
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DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
Total Student Enrollment at Canyon has continued to decrease since 2014. In 2013-2014
the total student enrollment was 2,450 students; in 2014-2015 the total student enrollment
was 2,363; and in 2015-2016 the total student enrollment was 2,327. Of the 2,327 students
in 2015-2016, 629 were in 9th grade, 598 in 10th, 549 in 11th, and 554 in 12th grade. Of those,
1,194 were male (51%) and 1,130 were female (49%). Of the 2,243 students enrolled in
2016-2017 school year, 579 were in 9th grade, 614 in 10th, 554 in 11th, and 496 in 12th grade;
1,158 were male (52%), and 1, 085 were female (48%).

Canyon’s enrollment in 2016-2017 included an ethnic distribution of 50% Hispanic, 37%
White, 4% African American, 2% Asian, 3% Filipino and 4% Other. As the chart illustrates,
these numbers represent a significant increase in the number of Hispanic/Latino students
and an ongoing decrease in the number of White students at Canyon.

SOURCE: CDE
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Canyon’s English Language Learner (ELL) population has varied slightly in the past three
years, as the chart below indicates.

More than 90% of the EL students at Canyon High School come from Spanish-speaking
homes; EL students also include those whose primary languages are Arabic, Russian,
Tagalog, Vietnamese, Thai among others. In 2013-2014, 33 students enrolled in Canyon High
School as their first school in the United States; in 2014-2015, 28 students enrolled here as
their first school in the U.S.; and in 2015-2016, 23 students enrolled at Canyon High School
as their first school in the U.S. Each of these students was required to take an initial California
English Language Development Test (CELDT) so that the counselors could build an
appropriate schedule for the students. The following charts portray the performance levels
and grade levels of these students:
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A larger segment of the EL population are the Long-Term English Learners (LTELs). In 20152016, 263 students were designated as LTELs, and in 2016-2017, 244 students were
designated as LTELs. The chart below shows the breakdown of students enrolled in 20162017 by grade level and their language acquisition status.
Enrollment by Language Acquisition Status and Grade
English Only

Initial English
Proficient

English Learner

Reclassified Fluent
English Proficient

380

20

70

109

65.6%

3.4%

12%

18.8%

405

20

83

106

65.9%

3.2%

13.5%

17.2%

343

41

84

86

61.9%

7.4%

15.1%

15.5%

334

47

63

52

67.3%

9.4%

12.7%

10.4%

1,462

128

300

353

65.2%

5.7%

13.3%

15.7%

Grade 9
Grade 10
Grade 11
Grade 12
Total

Special education programs at Canyon include Resource Support (RS), Learning Disabled
(SC1), Emotional Disturbance (SC3), and Students with Aspergers or Autism (SC7).
The SC7 and SC3 programs are regionalized programs serving district students. The total
number of special education students (253) in 2016-2017 made up 11% of the total student
population (2243).
SUSPENSION RATES

As a school, the suspension rates have been consistent over the past two years. The
following chart is the new California Model Five-by-Five Report on Suspension Rates.
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Suspension Rates
LEVEL

Increased
Significantly
by greater than
3.0%
Gray

Very Low
0.5% or less

(N/A)

Low
greater than
0.5% to 1.5%

Maintained
Declined or
increased by less
than 0.3%

Green

Gray

Blue

(None)

(N/A)

Declined
by 0.3%
to less than 2.0%

Blue
(None)

Yellow

Green

■

(None)

(None)

Green
(None)

Filipino

Orange

Yellow

Green

■

■

English
Learners

■
■

All Students

■

Hispanic or
Latino

Black or
African
American

■

Socioecono
mically
Disadvantag
ed

■

Two or
More Races

■

White

Asian

■

Red
High
greater than
6.0% to 10.0%

Orange
(None)

Red

Orange

(None)

(None)

Red
(None)

(School
Placement

Red
(None)

Yellow

■

Students
with
Disabilities

Orange
(None)

Declined
Significantly
by 2.0% or greater

Blue

Orange

Medium
greater than
1.5% to 6.0%

Very High
greater than
10.0%

Increased
by 0.3% to 3.0%

(None)

(None)

Blue
(None)

Green
(None)

Yellow
(None)

Yellow
(None)

From highest to lowest, the five performance levels are: Blue, Green, Yellow, Orange, and
Red. Performance levels are calculated based on how current performance (Status - left
column) compares to past performance (Change - top row). As the chart indicates, Canyon
High School the suspension rates overall have been consistent over the past two years,
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including Socioeconomically Disadvantaged students and students with disabilities;
however, the suspension rates have increased for English Learners, Hispanic or Latino, and
Asian students. The school has demonstrated improvement in the suspension rates of
students who identify as Black or African American, White, or are of two or more races.
CANYON ACTION TEAM

Canyon High School staff and students have committed their efforts to creating a safe school
environment for learning. The Canyon Action Team (CAT) was developed from the Safe
School Ambassadors (SSA) program, which involves staff and students in ensuring a safe and
positive school culture; the two day training that has been customized for our school, and is
conducted by both teachers and students. In Fall, 2013-14, 200 students and 18 staff
members participated in the training and program, which is designed to address issues such
as bullying on campus. Each year an increasing number of influential student leaders
participate in the Canyon Action Team (CAT) training.
Canyon Action Team (Safe School Ambassadors) Participation
Year
2014-2015
2015-2016
2016-2017

Students
200
220
300

Adult Family Leaders
25
25
20

The Wm. S. Hart Union High School District has contracted with an outside agency in
developing the CADRE program, consisting of voluntary random drug testing for students.
Students who are involved in drug or alcohol incidents on campus attend a 3-day TIDE
program (Training, Intervention, and Drug Education) in lieu of three suspension days.
ACTION houses support meetings at Canyon every Tuesday evening for parents and at risk
students, particularly those who have issues with alcohol or drugs. All 11th and 12th graders
at Canyon participate in the Los Angeles County Sheriff Department’s “Every 15 Minutes”
program (held every other year, and last held in 2015) addressing the dangers of drinking
and driving.
CTE

At Canyon, students can take classes on campus that help them develop skills and learn about
specific careers. Taking multiple courses in one concentration can enable students to
complete the requirements for a “career pathway.” Canyon currently has five career
pathways through the Career Technical Education (CTE) program: media and design arts,
culinary arts, automotive technology, health sciences and computer science. Through CTE,
the district partners with various local businesses and Canyon High has articulated with
12
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College of the Canyons (COC) in developing CTE courses and programs. Canyon High School
also has a Career Advisor, provided by COC, who works with students on site. The District’s
Career Development Department is in the process of forming partnerships with local
businesses.

The District has a newly formed Career and College Readiness Department (formerly known
as Regional Occupational Program). The department has launched a new initiative called
Pathway to my Future (pathwaytomyfuture.org) which supports students in selecting and
following a sequence of career related classes designed for their area of interest. Students
who are 16 or older can also take a variety of Career and College Readiness (CCR) classes
throughout the district. These classes provide students with the opportunity to earn credit
and learn valuable job skills. An CCR Specialist works with Canyon students and oversees
the program, which includes courses in Agriculture and Natural Resources; Arts, Media &
Entertainment; Building & Construction Trades; Education, Child Development & Family
Services; Engineering & Architecture; Fashion & Interior Design; Health Science & Medical
Technology; Hospitality, Tourism & Recreation; Information & Communication
Technologies; Marketing, Sales & Services; Public Services; and Transportation. A full
schedule is available each semester in the Counseling office and on the district website.
CANYON FACULTY AND STAFF

The total certificated staff in 2016-2017 was composed of 93 teachers. The ethnicity of our
certificated staff is 85% White, 8% Hispanic, and 7% American Indian, African American or
two or more races. The Administrative Team is comprised of one Principal and four Assistant
Principals with a support staff of three Administrative Assistants. The Counseling
Department currently has six Counselors and one Counseling Secretary.

The school is also supported a Registrar, Library staff, College and Career Advisor, College
and Career Specialist, Career Transition Advisor, Textbook Clerk, Health Assistant, School
Psychologists, Speech Pathologists, Athletic Directors, Associated Student Body (ASB)
Advisor, and many other classified personnel, including office staff, custodial staff, and
campus supervisors. Canyon certificated staff have an average of 15 years of experience in
education, and an average of 12 years with the Wm. S. Hart Union High School District. Of
the 93 teachers on staff in 2015-2016, 35% held a Master’s Degree or higher. As of the 20152016 school year, of Canyon’s 93 teachers, 86 have CLAD certification or the equivalent and
two have current Emergency CLAD documentation.
The regular school day consists of six 55-minute periods per day of which teachers are
assigned to teach five periods. Modified schedules throughout the year include minimum
days, Planning Wednesdays with a late start, reverse minimum days, assembly schedules,
13
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disaster drills, and professional development (pupil-free days).

Professional development occurs on an ongoing basis at Canyon High School, primarily
through the weekly Planning Wednesday collaboration time. Planning Wednesdays allow
departments to develop, implement, and monitor student achievement. Planning
Wednesdays are also used for faculty meetings and full staff professional development,
addressing topics such as Common Core literacy and math practice standards. Canyon High
School also has a collaborative Leadership Team comprised of the Administrative team,
Professional Development team, and Department Chairs including two head Counselors.
Through the Leadership team’s monthly meetings Professional Development is frontloaded
to the teacher leaders to be further disseminated during the Planning Wednesdays. The
following information details the specific use for the Late Start Wednesdays for the past six
school years; the Canyon High School staff most recently voted to affirm that the LSW
meeting schedule will continue next year.
● 2011‐12 – 23 Planning Wednesdays (3 Student Help Days, 12 Department Meetings,
4 Faculty Meetings, 4 PD Meetings)
● 2012‐13 – 22 Planning Wednesdays (2 Student Help Days, 12 Department Meetings,
4 Faculty Meetings, 4 PD Meetings)
● 2013‐14 – 26 Planning Wednesdays (2 Student Help Days, 12 Department Mtgs.,
4 Faculty Mtgs., 4 PD Mtgs., *4 WASC Mtgs.)
● 2014‐15 – 22 Planning Wednesdays (2 Student Help Days, 12 Department Meetings,
4 Faculty Meetings, 4 PD Meetings)
● 2015‐16 – 22 Planning Wednesdays (4 Student Help Days, 10 Department Meetings,
4 Faculty Meetings, 4 PD Meetings)
● 2016‐17 – 35 Late Start Wednesdays (5 Student Help Days, 20 Department Meetings,
6 Faculty Meetings, 4 PD Meetings)

Canyon High School recognizes that students’ proficiency of standards and learning
outcomes is more successfully achieved by creating manageable class sizes in all subject
areas. In 2013-2012 the class size mandated by the teachers’ contract was 39 students. Since
then, measures have been taken to lower the class size. In 2015-2016, the class size was
capped at 37, and in 2016-2017 the class size was capped at 36. Canyon’s average student to
teacher ratio overall in 2016-2017 was 24 to 1.

Canyon offers specialized support programs to meet and improve students’ academic needs
through an intensive intervention program that includes: after school, before school, and
lunchtime tutoring; intervention in both Math and English on Saturdays; parallel literacy
support and math classes; and two hour blocks of English Language Arts instruction for ELD
students.
14
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Canyon students have multiple opportunities to participate in a variety of extracurricular
activities, including a competitive athletics program for male and female students of varying
interests and talent levels. Some of the sports students participate in are: Baseball,
Basketball, Cross Country, Football, Golf, Soccer, Softball, Swimming, Tennis, Track & Field,
and Volleyball.

In addition to the above activities, students have numerous opportunities to participate in
clubs and organizations on campus, as indicated by the following chart.
SCHOOL FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Canyon High School, like all public schools in the state of California, is funded by the Local
Control and Accountability Plan. The goals that drive the funding are: 1. Ensure all students
have access to appropriately assigned and fully credentialed teachers; safe, orderly and
uncrowded school facilities in good repair, and standards aligned textbooks; 2. Narrow the
achievement gap in literacy and math between high and low performing groups; 3. Increase
graduation rate and the number of students prepared for college and career by enrolling
students in a broad course of study that includes a third year of math and science and CTE
courses; 4. Decrease truancy rate, out of class and out of school disciplinary actions for
disruption and defiance; 5. Implement Common Core State Standards into all classrooms for
all students, including Next Generation Science Standards; and, 6. Increase Parent
Engagement.
The School Formula Account (SFA) provides funds used to purchase equipment and supplies,
to cover the cost of special staffing needs, and to supplement departments’ instructional
needs. The SFA account is based on a school enrollment formula. The SFA budget is annually
more than $100,000. Specific program entitlements are allocated for English Language
Learners, Title VI-Library, Professional Development, and Intervention programs. The
Canyon Administration and the District Director of Special Programs approve the spending
of special monies to ensure that categorical expenditures are consistent with the School Plan.
Canyon’s Associated Student Body has an annual budget of more than $175,000 to support
clubs and student activities.
Canyon students have also benefited from a number of grants and additional funding
sources, including Perkins, which helps support Career and Technical Education. Other
grants have included an Arts and Music Block Grant and a grant for Physical Education
equipment and supplies.

Canyon has very active parent Booster clubs in all sports and programs whose key function
is to raise additional funds for tournaments, competitions, banquets, and student
15
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recognition. The Academic Booster Club funds the Academic Awards Ceremony twice each
year that rewards students in all areas of academic achievement. Student scholarships are
also awarded by the Academic Booster Club to deserving Seniors. The Parent Advisory
Council raises funds through its membership drive and contributes financially to the school
in various ways each year based on immediate need.
SCHOOLWIDE DATA ON STUDENT PERFORMANCE

In the three years since the previous WASC visit, sweeping changes have been made to the
way in student performance is measured. No longer is Canyon measured by an API indicative
of students’ achievement on the California Standardized Tests and/or California High School
Exit Exam. Juniors are now the only students tested in the areas of English Language Arts
and Mathematics via the California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress
(CAASPP). With two years of data to analyze, Canyon has already demonstrated a
commitment to student success as the number of students meeting and exceeding the
standard in both areas of the CAASPP is showing growth.

With the onset of a new testing system, teachers and students alike had to adapt to a new
focus and manner of testing. As the support for the new Common Core State Standards and
teacher and student familiarity with the testing procedures increased, so have the CAASPP
scores.

16
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SOURCE: CDE

The trends among the subgroups of Canyon High School’s students follows the same trends
noted in the overall achievement scores: students demonstrated increased achievement in
2016 as compared to the scores of 2015. The subgroup scores continue to inform the site
teams (Administration, Leadership, Professional Development, etc.) that more needs to be
done to address the considerable achievement gap.
CAASPP English Language Arts Subgroup Achievement by Percentage
Economically
Disadvantaged

Students w/Disabilities

English Learner

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

Standard Exceeded

26

13

5

6

7

3

Standard Met

48

40

43

21

44

25

Standard Nearly Met

19

32

25

38

35

51

Standard Not Met

7

15

27

35

13

22
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CAASPP Math Subgroup Achievement by Percentage
Economically
Disadvantaged

Students w/Disabilities

English Learner

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

Standard Exceeded

11

6

2

0

6

0

Standard Met

24

13

11

2

3

7

Standard Nearly Met

28

33

21

10

22

27

Standard Not Met

37

48

66

88

68

66

CELDT RESULTS
As the chart below shows, there has been little change in CELDT results over the past three
years.
CELDT Results by Performance Level
Advanced

Early
Advanced

Intermediate

Early
Intermediate

Beginning

2014

79
28%

128
45%

59
21%

13
5%

6
2%

2015

71
24%

142
47%

75
25%

10
3%

4
1%

2016

73
26%

136
48%

52
18%

14
5%

9
3%

In the 2016-2017 school year, Canyon High School was selected to participate in a field test
of the English Language Proficiency Assessments for California (ELPAC). Over the next
three years, prior to the next self-study, the EL students’ progress toward English
proficiency will be measured by the ELPAC.
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SAT, ACT, AND ADVANCED PLACEMENT
In 2015, 293 students at Canyon High School took the SAT. This was a decrease from the 334
who tested in 2014. The results alongside the District data, found in the following chart,
shows that Canyon High School students who take the SAT are increasing in achievement
compared to the previous year:
SAT Results – Canyon High School and District Data
Number
Tested

Average
Score:
Reading

Average
Score:
Math

Average
Score:
Writing

Number of
Scores >=
1500

Percent of
Scores
>= 1500

CHS - 2014 334

492

499

483

142

42.51%

CHS - 2015 291

497

509

492

147

50.52%

WSHUHSD - 2014 2,007

520

535

515

1,179

58.74%

WSHUHSD - 2015 2,172

524

535

519

1,251

58.82%

The Canyon High School students who took the ACT over the past two years demonstrate a
similar trend. The percentage of students scoring 21 or greater increased by six percent from
2014 to 2015. In the same years, the District only saw growth of two percent, as the chart
below shows:
ACT Results – Canyon High School and District Data
Number
Tested

Average
Score:
Reading

Average
Score:
English

Average
Score:
Math

Average
Score:
Science

Number
of Scores
>= 21

Percent
of Scores
>= 21

CHS - 2014 113

23

22

22

22

81

60.90%

CHS - 2015 114

23

22

23

23

76

66.67%

WSHUHSD - 2014 901

24

23

24

23

652

72.36%

WSHUHSD - 2015 932

25

24

24

23

693

74.36%

Many students take multiple Advanced Placement exams each year. Since 2013, Canyon
increased the percentage of students earning a passing score every year. 64.2% of Canyon
AP test takers earned a passing score of 3, 4, or 5 on at least one AP exam in 2016. Canyon
High School has also added a number of offerings for students including Art History,
19
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Computer Science A, and Spanish Literature and Culture. Additionally, Physics B/C changed
to Physics 1 and 2 and for the first time in 2017 Canyon High School offered Computer
Science Principles.
2014-2016 Canyon High Advanced Placement Pass Rate
Subject Area
Art History
Biology
Calculus AB
Calculus BC
Chemistry
Computer Science A
English Language/Composition
English Literature/Composition
Environmental Science
European History
French Language and Culture
Macroeconomics
Physics B
Physics C: Electricity/Magnetism
Physics C: Mechanics
Physics 1
Physics 2
Psychology
Spanish Language and Culture
Spanish Literature and Culture
Statistics
Studio Art 2D Design Portfolio
Studio Art Drawing Portfolio
US Government and Politics
US History

2014
# of 3+
N/A
N/A
19/45
19/26
16/23
N/A
50/66
17/21
39/67
30/72
2/2
13/24
23/39
2/3
3/3
N/A
N/A
22/48
48/49
8/8
51/72
1/3
5/5
27/64
29/63

% of 3+
N/A
N/A
42%
73%
70%
N/A
76%
81%
58%
42%
100%
54%
59%
67%
100%
N/A
N/A
46%
98%
100%
71%
33%
100%
42%
46%

2015
# of 3+
% of 3+
N/A
N/A
1/1
100%
10/41
24%
26/37
70%
6/11
55%
N/A
N/A
53/95
56%
15/20
75%
36/61
59%
36/55
65%
2/2
100%
10/28
36%
N/A
N/A
2/2
100%
2/2
100%
17/39
44%
N/A
N/A
23/39
59%
47/49
96%
6/6
100%
38/56
68%
2/3
67%
3/3
100%
10/19
53%
14/68
21%

# of 3+
3/6
15/21
13/33
36/41
N/A
21/29
61/86
9/12
26/44
15/36
N/A
8/22
N/A
N/A
N/A
11/37
2/5
14/39
45/45
N/A
26/43
2/3
1/1
7/19
12/33

2016
% of 3+
50%
71%
39%
89%
N/A
72%
71%
75%
59%
42%
N/A
36%
N/A
N/A
N/A
30%
40%
36%
100%
N/A
60%
67%
100%
37%
36%

Although Canyon saw a decrease in 2016 in the total number of Advanced Placement
students and the total number of AP tests taken, the percentage of students passing with a 3
or higher has drastically increased. Reasons for this include having more socio-economically
disadvantaged students taking the courses yet not applying for the fee waiver to take the
tests. Other reasons include students not wanting to take the test as their college of
acceptance did not accept the AP exam for college credit.
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GRADE POINT AVERAGES/D’S AND F’S
The chart below indicates the GPAs earned in the first three quarters of the 2016-2017,
disaggregated by grade level and gender:
GPA by Grade Level and Gender

Quarter 1 Quarter 2

Quarter 3 Average

Grade 9 - female

3.14

3.12

3.23

3.16

Grade 9 - male

2.87

2.87

2.95

2.90

Grade 10 - female

2.95

2.98

3.02

2.98

Grade 10 - male

1.83

2.77

2.83

2.48

Grade 11 - female

3.04

3.1

3.08

3.07

Grade 11 - male

2.63

2.78

2.8

2.74

Grade 12 - female

3.21

3.32

3.32

3.28

Grade 12 - male

2.81

2.96

2.93

2.90

Schoolwide

2.91

2.98

3.01

2.97

Source: Infinite Campus

As the data shows, quarter three has the highest schoolwide GPA, while quarter one shows
the lowest schoolwide GPA. Additionally, the male students in the 10th grade are not
achieving like their female peers, earning 0.5 less overall. Currently, the highest achievement
is earned by the female students in the 12th grade.

For the past three years, the staff has been working to raise the achievement rates of all
students. The Principal, Mr. d’Autremont, has provided the staff with the following data that
compares the same semester alongside the previous years’ data. The data is shared in this
way because of the many year-long classes offered at Canyon High School, and this provides
a way of comparing like-content across years of students.
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D/F Rates by Department
Fall 2016

Fall 2015

Fall 2014

Special Education Dept.

21.0%

22.6%

18.9%

English Dept.

17.4%

18.9%

20.2%

ELD Dept.

9.1%

0.0%

2.9%

Math Dept.

17.2%

18.7%

19.0%

Science Dept.

11.5%

10.6%

13.2%

Social Studies Dept.

12.5%

14.8%

16.3%

Physical Education Dept.

7.7%

6.3%

5.1%

World Languages Dept.

9.4%

9.0%

7.4%

Fine Arts Dept.

10.9%

8.3%

8.7%

Practical Arts Dept.

20.8%

17.1%

18.9%

Electives

17.2%

15.2%

11.1%

Totals

14%

14%

14.40%

Spring 2016

Spring 2015

Special Education Dept.

20.7%

21.4%

English Dept.

17%

17%

ELD Dept.

2.9%

2.8%

Math Dept.

12.4%

21.2%

Science Dept.

10.9%

11.2%

Social Studies Dept.

12.7%

16.0%

Physical Education Dept.

7.3%

7.2%

World Languages Dept.

10.7%

8.4%

Fine Arts Dept.

9.7%

8.6%

Practical Arts Dept.

23.6%

17.7%

Electives

16.7%

5.8%

Totals

13.1%

14.2%
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Overall, the trend of a lowered D/F rate across campus over the past two and a half years is
a positive change for Canyon High School.
SCHOOLWIDE GRADUATION TRENDS

With Canyon High School’s commitment to academic excellence, 526 out of 532 students
(98.9% of the Senior Class) graduated in 2016 -- this is the highest graduation rate that
Canyon High School has achieved in more than seven years. Canyon High School has
maintained an average graduation rate of 95% or higher over the past seven years.
Canyon’s dropout rate has decreased again since 2014-2015. Canyon’s Annual Adjusted
Grade 9-12 dropout rates are consistently significantly lower than both the district rate:
Dropout by Grade Level

2015-2016

2014-2015

2013-2014

Grade 9

0

2

0

Grade 10

0

1

0

Grade 11

1

0

0

Grade 12

5

8

4

Total

6

11

4

Dropout Rate

0.30%

0.50%

0.20%

District Dropout Rate

2.50%

3.10%

2.00%
Source: CDE
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II: Significant Changes and Developments
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES: STAFFING
Since 2014, Canyon High School has incurred many staffing changes. Most significant of these
changes was the promotion of then-Principal, Mike Kuhlman to Assistant Superintendent,
Education Services. Mr. Jason d’Autremont, previously an assistant principal at Canyon High
School, was named Principal. Filling in the vacancy created by Jason’s promotion was a new
administrator, Ms. Loni Pennay; the three other Assistant Principals are Mr. Zaid Bakoo, Dr.
Andy Keyne, and Ms. Sherry Rickenbach.
The faculty of Canyon High School has also experienced some turnover:

● In August of 2015 Canyon High School welcomed nine new teachers welcomed: two
in Special Education, two in English, one in Social Studies, three in Math and one as
an LTEL/Literacy support teacher in the Social Studies department. At the same time
a new attendance clerk, receptionist and counseling secretary were brought on board.
● In January of 2015, Canyon High School brought on two teachers, one in Math and one
in Social Studies.
● In August of 2016 Canyon High School welcomed 10 new teachers: two in Special
Education, two in English, three in Math, two in Social Studies, and one in World
Languages (French). A new ASB clerk and night custodial lead joined us at that time,
and a district position was provided an office on our campus: the Child, Welfare and
Attendance Specialist.
Of the teachers on staff in 2012, roughly 50% of those teachers remain today.

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES: FACILITIES

The most significant change to the facilities of Canyon High School was the opening of the
Performing Arts Center in the Spring Semester of the 2015-2016 school year. The 450-seat
facility has added some much-needed space for the performing groups on campus: choir,
band, and theater. In the Summer of 2016, new energy efficient air conditioning and heating
systems were installed.
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES: TECHNOLOGY

Currently, Canyon High School has 34 ChromeBook carts; each cart houses 40 ChromeBooks.
Each building on campus houses one to 11 carts, depending on the usage of the devices. In
the 2015-2016 school year, the staff of 93 teachers shared 21 carts. A Google document is
shared among the teachers to reserve the carts and monitor their usage. The increased
number of devices has aided teachers as they prepare students with 21st Century skills and
the CAASPP. The number of teachers on campus working toward a paper-free classroom
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continues to increase, as does the number of teachers using free, web-based applications (ex.
GoFormative.com) and Google Classroom.
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES: PROGRAMS
English Language Learner Program
The State adopted the English Language Development standards for the CCSS in 2012. This
change started impacting the ELD program at Canyon High School in the 2015-2016 school
year. It was imperative to the Administrative and Counseling team that the EL students have
access to rigorous coursework to prepare them for post-secondary success: college or career.
The master schedule included a protected time in the day for English support (a two-period
block) for newcomers and students who tested below Intermediate on the CELDT. ELA 1, a
class for newcomers and students who tested as Beginners on the CELDT, and ELA 2, a class
for EL students in their second year at Canyon High School or a newcomer who tested as
Early Intermediate, were taught in the same room by one instructor with two Bilingual
Instructional Assistants. These students' schedules included courses that were typical for
their grade, and Bilingual Instructional Assistants were present in these classes to provide
access. Students identified for the ELA 3 class were previously enrolled in the same type of
class as the ELA1/ELA2 students (a two-hour block). In the 2015-2016 school year ELA 3
students were pushed out into general education English classes; in some cases 12th graders
were placed in an 11th grade English class with 11th grade ELA 3 students. This was done
because of the consideration of the rigors of the 12th grade coursework (ERWC). The ELA 3
students' schedules also included a one-period elective of ELA Support to assist them in
achieving in the general education class.
In order to provide appropriate support for the Long Term English Learners (LTELs), a fulltime employee was hired for the 2015-2016 school year to support the learning goals of
underperforming students, specifically the LTELs, and support the academic English
language skills of 9th and 10th grade students in the following ways:

1. Provide two literacy intervention electives with no more than 24 students who
demonstrate need with one or more the following entrance criteria:
a. Testing at Early Advanced or below on the CELDT.
b. Entering Canyon High school as a junior high non-promotee.
c. Earning Cs or lower in English and social studies classes in junior high.
2. Provide three SDAIE Modern Civilization classes for the 10th graders that embed
literacy strategies alongside the curriculum.
Mrs. Sara Blalock-Herrera joined the staff in this role and improved the students'
achievement with these objectives in mind.

In the 2016-2017 school year, the EL program remained the same: ELA 1 and ELA 2 as twoperiod blocks, and ELA 3 students out in the mainstream English classes with a parallel
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literacy support elective. The LTEL program made a shift in the 2016-2017 school year to
accommodate students moving on to 11th grade who still required literacy support in their
social studies class. Mrs. Blalock-Herrera's schedule included two LTEL literacy support
electives, two sections of Modern Civilization with literacy support for LTELs, and one
section of U.S. History with literacy support for LTELs.
Intervention

In the 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 school year, the district allocated more than $38,000 for
Canyon High School to create and monitor an independent intervention program. Teachers
were paid an hourly rate for a before or after school or four-hour Saturday intervention class.
Many teachers participated in this program, providing much needed support to students
requiring additional seat time in all classes: Algebra, geometry, English, chemistry, physics,
P.E. and world languages. In fall of 2016, the district took a different approach and provided
funding for two types of intervention: Academic Intervention in English and math, and
Academic Support. The Academic Intervention in English and math targeted 9th graders who
did not meet the standard on the CAASPP taken in the 8th grade with the goal of increasing
students' CCSS-based skills. The intervention teachers were provided the IXL web-based
program to further support these two-hour a week classes. The Academic Support
intervention program was provided with $9,000 to spend as the site saw most appropriate.
At Canyon High School, the monies were spent on hourly wages for teachers of Algebra,
chemistry, economics, English (all levels), geometry, Modern Civilizations, physics, and U.S.
History. Teachers assisted students during Late Start Wednesdays during a duty-free 1st
period (8:44 a.m. - 9:24 a.m.).
Professional Development

In the 2015-2016 school year, the district changed the organization and focus of the
Professional Development program. Instead of supporting a PD coach at each site to guide
and collaborate with a site PD team, the Literacy Instructional Coach role was created. Under
the joint direction of the Director of Professional Development and the site administration,
the Literacy Instructional Coach provides instructional and curricular support for all
teachers, both general and special education, at the school site. This includes implementation
support for the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) in all content areas, with a focus on
Literacy, Lesson Study and current instructional practices that support the Common Core.
The Literacy Instructional Coach also assists with the development, implementation and
analysis of formative and summative assessments in all content areas. Initially, Casey Cuny,
an English teacher, took on this role for the 2015-2016 school year. He had been the PD coach
on site for eight years prior to that and had extensive experience working with literacy and
especially the ELL population. With his guidance, four Lesson Studies were completed in
each semester. Following each Lesson Study, the findings, results, and reflections of the
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collaborative teach-alike group were shared with the entire staff. The opportunity to
participate in a Lesson Study became sought after by many on staff. In the 2016-2017 school
year, Casey again started the Lesson Study process with four teach-alike groups. In the
second semester, Mr. Cuny transferred to another high school in the district, and Mrs. Alexis
Hyde stepped in as the Literacy Instructional Coach. Mrs. Hyde has been heavily involved in
the CCSS transition as a pilot math teacher, and she is also a math department co-chair. In
the second semester of the present school year, Mrs. Hyde has worked to assess where the
teaching staff needs the most support in the continued roll-out of District Focus CCSS in
Literacy and Math Practice. She has opted to put the Lesson Study opportunities on hold
while a new plan is put in place to accurately support the teachers where they want and need
it most.
In the 2016-2017 school year, considerable time and resources were invested in the
schoolwide understanding and promotion of Growth Mindset. The Administrative team
values the idea that students have opportunities to fail and learn from mistakes, having the
perseverance to try again with gained skill, knowledge and insight. The start of the year
Professional Development time was dedicated to videos and articles defining the Growth
Mindset and how it impacts learners of all ages. Teachers reviewed and revised their syllabi
mindful of wording that alluded to Growth Mindset vs. Fixed Mindset. Teachers collaborated
in their departments to create common lessons for the start of the year; this was positive on
two fronts: 1. there is some fluctuation on students’ schedules in the first weeks of the school
year, so teachers had a common activity regardless of subject or level; 2. students started the
school year learning about the significant impact their mindset has on their learning.
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III: Ongoing School Improvement
Student achievement data has been shared widely and through various means and methods
over the past three years. CAASPP results, CELDT results, EL Reclassification rates, D/F
rates, LTEL GPA data, A-G data, etc., has been shared in Parent Advisory Council meetings,
Faculty meetings, Leadership meetings, Professional Development meetings, English
Language Advisory Council meetings, and Department meetings.
The implementation and monitoring of the Action Plan has taken many forms, especially in
light of all that has changed since the Action Plan was written. The implementation of the
Action Plan has come largely from the Professional Development team as the CCSS in
English Language Arts and Math Practice have been implemented and supported campuswide. Although there have many shifts in how the Action Plan is monitored, for example the
suspension of CAHSEE and the implementation of CAASPP, the administrators, counselors
and teachers of Canyon High School have continued to address the goals.

In order to prepare this document, the Assistant Principal overseeing the progress report
collaborated with the Administrative team, Leadership team, and faculty as a whole to for
their input, feedback, refinements and updates on the goals and tasks outlined in the Action
Plan. At each level, administrators, counselors, teacher leaders and department groups
evaluated the progress Canyon High School had made on each of the goals set forth in the
previous WASC report. They were also invited to refine and update the goals and tasks to
better reflect the current programs and assessments available. Using shared Google
documents, department chairs reviewed the tasks with their department members and
provided the Assistant Principal with feedback related to the progress of each goal and the
refinements necessary for each task so that moving forward Canyon High School has an
accurate way to measure our progress until the 2020 self-study.
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IV: Progress on Critical Areas for Follow-up/Schoolwide Action Plan
Goal 1: Canyon High School will increase Literacy among all students and close the achievement gap in Literacy
between high and low performing subgroups.
TASKS (INCLUDING
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT)

PERSONS
RESPONSIBLE AND
INVOLVED

WAYS OF
ASSESSING
PROGRESS

MEANS TO
MONITOR AND
REPORT PROGRESS

TIMELINE

1. SMART Goal
development,
implementation of SG
Action Plans, review,
and modification of
instruction by
departments and
grade levels

Department chairs,

Smart Goal Data,

Department
meetings,

Weekly meetings,

Datawise

PAC, Site Council

Teachers,
Administration,
Counselors

Various assessments
as identified in
SMART goals,

Department Chair
meetings,

RESOURCES

Wednesday teacher
Semester SMART goal collaboration time,
review, Quarterly
Parents, Counselors
SMART goal review
(to begin in Fall
2014)

The SMART Goals development was put on hold as the state and the district took a new direction with the implementation of the Common
Core State Standards (CCSS). The district discontinued the use of Datawise as it proved to be challenging to work with and the web-based
program was not aligned to the CCSS. The departments continued to analyze local data (D/F rates, benchmark exam scores, etc.) for indicators
of progress because the California Standards Test (CST) was no longer mandated for English and math as of 2014. Additionally, a school-wide
goal of lowering the D/F rate campus-wide was implemented as of Spring semester of 2014 and continues today. The goal is monitored with
data shared by the principal at Leadership (department chairs, professional development team members, counselors and administrators) and
faculty meetings.
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2. Departmental
Department chairs,
collaboration in
Teachers,
analyzing data,
Administration
reviewing common
assessments, and
sharing best practices
to improve student
achievement

CAHSEE results,

Department
meetings,
Department Chair
meetings

Results of common
assessments,

Common Core
Performance Tasks,
Benchmarks

Weekly collaboration
time, Annual
CAHSEE review

Wednesday teacher
collaboration time,
Common Core Staff
Development and
Training

In the 2013-2014 school year, Canyon High School had a late-start Wednesday schedule to provide meeting time built into the school day. As
previously explained, the site-based decision to make every Wednesday a late-start schedule was passed in the Spring of 2014. Therefore,
starting in the 2014-2015 school year, departments had two collaborative meetings per month to analyze data, review common assessments,
and share best practices to improve student achievement. This meeting time became increasingly valuable as the district rolled out the focus
standards for the CCSS - Literacy: three literacy standards per semester (one each for reading, writing and listening and speaking). Specifically,
in the English department, the district has funded grade-level pull-out days to allow the teachers to norm, asses and analyze semester
benchmarks. The data shows that the achievement gap between the special education population and the general education population on te
semester benchmarks has closed since the implementation of the CCSS.
As of the 2015-2016 school year, the California High School Exit Exam (CAHSEE) was discontinued, so the California Assessment of Student
Performance and Progress (CAASPP) English Language Arts data has been shared and monitored school-wide as all departments are expected
to support the literacy standards regardless of content area. Because the data only reflects the progress of the junior class, the administration,
professional development team, and teaching staff consistently work to support of literacy at all levels in all coursework so the responsibility
of the student achievement is a school-wide responsibility.
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3. Development of
subject specific
common core
baseline assessments
to be utilized in the
establishment of
SMART goals

Department chairs,
Teachers,
Administrators,
Counselors

Various assessment
and SMART goal data

Department
meetings,
Department chair
meetings,
Faculty meetings

Initiated in Fall 2013
and ongoing

Datawise,
Collaboration time,
Department Chairs,

Common Core Team
Leaders

Again, this was developed and supported with the rollout of the District Focus Standards in Literacy, and the annual CAASPP results were
monitored to track the school’s progress in increasing proficiency among all students. The SMART goal was not created because the school site
did not know what the initial CAASPP results were going to be nor how they would compare to the state average. Additionally, with a new
testing experience for all students, the site wasn’t ready to create a goal without first better understanding the testing method. The English
department implemented the interim assessments for CAASPP, while all departments were implementing increased literacy in their classes
(text annotation and analysis and writing opportunities).
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4. ELAC and DELAC
presentations to
involve EL parents in
their students’
learning

EL Coordinator to
deliver presentations,
along with Counselor
and EL Teachers

Infinite Campus,

Parent feedback,
Year-end survey

ELAC participation
and attendance,
DELAC attendance,
ELAC parent survey

ELAC 4 times a year,
DELAC 4 times a year

Bilingual
Instructional
Assistants, District
support

It has been a goal of the EL program to increase attendance to the ELAC and DELAC meetings. In the Spring of 2014, the administrator and EL
Coordinator initiated a survey of all English Language Learner parents to inquire about the best meeting time for the ELAC meetings. The
survey results indicated that the parents needed increased lead-time prior to meetings in order to arrange work schedules, meetings after 6
p.m. work best, and Tuesdays were the best day of the week. For the following two years, the feedback was utilized to create the ELAC
schedule. The attendance to the ELAC meetings remained small in comparison to the size of the population on campus (approximately 10% of
the student body).
In the Fall of 2015, the counselor and administrator dedicated to the EL program scheduled one-on-one conferences will all freshmen EL
students and their parents to help parents feel more connected to the school and their students’ progress at Canyon High School. The meeting
was an opportunity to share information with parents about the students’ grades and/or attendance and behavior concerns, grading periods,
Infinite Campus, the ELAC meeting schedule and bilingual contacts at school. Following these conferences, the attendance to the ELAC
meetings remained small. The conferences were held again in the fall of 2016 with the freshmen parents. ELAC and DELAC meeting
attendance remains a challenge.
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5. Schoolwide
Professional
Development of all
staff in literacy
strategies and
Common Core
implementation

PD team,
Administration,
Department Chairs,
Teachers

SMART goal data, PD Classroom
exit cards,
Walkthrough data,
Benchmarks, CAHSEE SMART goal review
results, Common
Core MAP results

Ongoing Common
Core professional
development began
in Fall 2012

PD team, Common
Core coaches,
Common Core
materials

Following the District roll-out schedule for CCSS in Literacy, the Canyon High Staff has implemented the following standards (noted in bold)
since 2015-2016 school year (see chart on the next page).

Alongside the standards, the Professional Development team trained the staff in strategies that supported the students’ CCSS skill
development. For example, in the Fall of 2015 when the CCSS roll-out began, the PD team shared with the staff the importance of multiple
reads, a “chunking” strategy for extracting meaning from text, methods for guiding students to make inferences to support Reading Standard
1. The Instructional Coach was also instrumental in supporting the roll-out of the District Focus Standards by supporting the literacy skills in
all content areas through Lesson Study. In the Fall of 2015, the first teacher groups to work with the Instructional Coach and reflect on the
student outcomes as they related to the Focus Standards and their content were those who taught Biology, English 9 and Spanish II. Since that
semester, the content areas who collaborated through Lesson Study include art, practical arts (an interdisciplinary team) Algebra, and Modern
Civilization.
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2015-2017 District Focus of Common Core State Standards
Reading
1. Read closely to determine
what the text says explicitly
and to make logical inferences
from it; cite specific textual
evidence when writing or
speaking to support
conclusions drawn from
the text.
2. Determine central ideas or
themes of a text and analyze
their development; summarize
the key supporting details and
ideas.

4. Interpret words and phrases
as they are used in a text,
including determining
technical, connotative, and
figurative meanings, and
analyze how specific word
choices shape meaning or tone.
7. Integrate and evaluate
content presented in diverse
media and formats, including
visually and quantitatively, as
well as in words.

Writing
1. Write arguments to support
claims in an analysis of
substantive topics or texts,
using valid reasoning and
relevant and sufficient
evidence.

Speaking and Listening
1. Prepare for and participate
effectively in a range of
conversations and
collaborations with diverse
partners, building on others’
ideas and expressing their own
clearly and persuasively.

4. Produce clear and coherent
writing in which the
development, organization,
and style are appropriate to
task, purpose, and audience.

4. Present information,
findings, and supporting
evidence such that listeners
can follow the line of reasoning
and the organization,
development, and style are
appropriate to task, purpose,
and audience.
5. Make strategic use of digital
media and visual displays of
data to express information
and enhance understanding of
presentations.

5. Develop and strengthen
writing as needed by planning,
revising, editing, rewriting, or
trying a new approach.

7. Conduct short as well as
more sustained research
projects based on focused
questions, demonstrating
understanding of the subject
under investigation.

6. Adapt speech to a variety of
contexts and communicative
tasks, demonstrating command
of formal English when
indicated or appropriate.
34

Mathematical Practice
1. Make sense of problems and
persevere in solving them.

3. Construct viable arguments
and critique the reasoning of
others.

4. Model with mathematics.

6. Attend to precision.
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6. Conferences,
district staff
development, and
workshops
addressing literacy
strategies, including
ERWC and Common
Core

Administration,
Department chairs,
Teachers

7. Development of
common rubrics
(including Common
Core) available for
use by teachers in all
departments

Administration,
Teachers,
Department chairs

ERWC trained
teachers, SMART goal
data, Benchmark
results

SMART goal review,
Fall 2012 and
Department meetings ongoing (ERWC and
Common Core)

PD funding (District
General Fund), ERWC
and Common Core
materials

Since 2013, Canyon High School has invested in ERWC training for all the English teachers. Considering the changes in personnel in the English
department, 9 of the current 13 English teachers are ERWC certified. The four day English Summer Institute was a training held in 2015 for
English teachers to prepare them to create, teach and refine Common Core units and lessons. The District has provided annual trainings over
the summers since then to further train and support English teachers with the Common Core.
Use of rubrics,
SMART goal data,
benchmarks,
Datawise,
Turnitin.com

SMART goal review,
rubric results

Ongoing (Common
Core beginning in
2012-13)

English department,
rubrics and Common
Core materials,
Common Core
coaches

The development of common rubrics to support Literacy standards were decided upon or designed within the departments. In many cases,
such as in the English, Social Studies and World Languages departments, CCSS writing rubrics were used as a model. This task still requires
some work to be done as the Special Education teachers need to be included in the rubric development and implementation based on their
content area.
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8. Implementation of
Grammar based
lessons to address
demonstrated need
in writing
conventions, based
on CAHSEE data
analysis

Department chair,
Teachers

9. Intervention
(including Tutoring
Tuesdays, parallel
support classes,
CAHSEE prep) and
support for LTELs

Teachers,
Department chair,
Intervention
Coordinator,
Administration,
Counselors

CASHEE strand based
common
assessments, SMART
goal data

Analysis of SMART
goals, Department
and Leadership
meetings

Fall 2013 and
ongoing

Datawise, Release
questions

With the shift to the CCSS, the discontinued use of Datawise, and the state-wide suspension of the of the CAHSEE, this task as it was written in
2014 was abandoned. The grammar standards are now incorporated in the Language standards in the CCSS for English Language Arts. As a
staff, the implementation of the CCSS in Literacy, specifically writing, has provided students with an opportunity to build their writing skills,
including proper grammar, across content areas.
CAHSEE results, pass
rates of courses,
participation rate in
Tutoring Tuesdays,
SMART goals

Leadership meetings,
Site Council and
Single Plan for
Student Achievement

Regular intervention
times, adjusted each
semester (see
schedule)

Intervention specifically to support literacy at Canyon High School is supported in a multitude of ways:

Intervention funding
(district general
fund), intervention
teachers and
materials

1. For the past three years, Saturday Intervention has been available for students who need extra time with an English teacher to support
their reading and writing skills. Students are welcome to bring tasks from any content area to the English teacher working Saturday
Intervention for guidance and support.
2. In the 2015-2016 school year, a teacher was hired using LCAP funding specifically to provide literacy support parallel class for the
Long-Term English Learners. The LTEL support teacher taught two sections of Study Skills for 9th graders and three sections of
Modern Civilizations (world history). The qualifying criteria for students selected for the Study Skills class included: a. LTEL status; b.
non-promotee status from the feeder junior high school; c. Ds/Fs in English in junior high. The Study Skills course utilized
MyPerspectives curriculum that has ELD literacy support. It was noted through a review of site data that the sophomore class’s average
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GPA declined in the 10th grade, especially in the LTEL male subgroup. This decrease in achievement was attributed to the added textheavy Modern Civilizations course to their schedules. Therefore, the three Modern Civilizations courses taught by our LTEL specialist
teacher were first filled with students experiencing difficulty in their English coursework as freshmen; the class size was capped at 29.
A third or less of the students in each of the sections had LTEL status, and the remainder of the students were strategically selected
because of their proficiency in English based on grades and CAASPP scores in eighth grade.

10. Professional
development of staff
in differentiation of
instruction and
SDAIE strategies

Administrators,

Teachers,
Professional
Development Team

CAHSEE results,
GPA’s, SMART goal
data addressing the
needs of underperforming
subgroups and
incorporating
differentiation into
SG action plans

PD exit cards,
collection of data
through Classroom
Walkthroughs to
identify use of
strategies

DATAWISE reports
and

CAHSEE Daily warmups and CAHSEE
Benchmark on
specific Strands

Planning Wednesday
Professional
Development time

Professional
Development team,
collaboration time,
instructional
materials

Over the past three years, the professional development of staff has been focused on the District Focus Standards, increasing technology in the
classrooms, and math literacy. Differentiation will be part of our professional development moving forward as the Canyon High School
Professional Development team provides support for differentiation utilizing the ELD Framework and Standards as they related to the
Literacy standards. Professional development in regard to SDAIE strategies was specifically provided for the SDAIE teachers (biology, Modern
Civilizations, Algebra, geometry, economics and government).
11. Special Education
SMART Goals
Developed Based on
CAHSEE DATA

SPED English
Teachers

Teacher Made
CAHSEE Benchmarks
created on
DATAWISE

Fall 2013 and
ongoing

With the suspension of CAHSEE and a leadership shift away from SMART goals, this task has not made any progress.
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12. SDAIE Trainer of
Teachers conferences

Administrators,

Teachers,
Professional
Development Team

Instructional Rounds,
Classroom
Walkthroughs,
Observations

Exit Cards,

Feedback from
Walkthroughs, and
Inst. Rounds

Fall 2013 (initial
training of trainers),
Spring 2014
implementation of
training

Instructional Rounds
debriefs,

Piloting with English
dept. in Spring 2014,

Surveys,

Observations

Google Docs,

SDAIE training
materials,
Teacher
collaboration

This task has not made any progress as the shift in the ELA/ELD standards has challenged Canyon High School to do away with SDAIE
designated courses and move English Language Learners into mainstream courses with the appropriate supports in place.
13. Use of
Instructional Rounds
for peer observation
and reflection

Administrators,
Dept. Chairs,
Teachers,
Professional
Development Team

Staff participation,
Observations, and
reflections

Dept. Chair and staff
meetings

Implementation with
department chairs in
Fall 2014

Book and materials,
Guest presenters,
Google Docs

The Instructional Rounds practice shifted to Lesson Study at the start of the 2015-2016 school year. The district provided support via
trainings and a designated Instructional Coach for each site. The Instructional Coach at Canyon High School began collaborating with
department groups in the Lesson Study cycle in the Fall of 2015. The peer observation, data collection, lesson modification and reflection
process provided the department groups with insight to effective strategies their peers were implementing, department norms, and
department support.
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Goal 2: Canyon High School will increase Math proficiency among all students and close the achievement gap in
Math proficiency between high and low performing subgroups.
TASKS (INCLUDING
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT)

PERSONS
RESPONSIBLE AND
INVOLVED

WAYS OF
ASSESSING
PROGRESS

MEANS TO
MONITOR AND
REPORT PROGRESS

TIMELINE

1. SMART Goal
development,

Department chairs,

Smart Goal Data,

Department
meetings,

Weekly meetings,

Teachers,
implementation of SG Administration
Action Plans,
data analysis and
review, and
modification of
instruction by subject
area

Various assessments
as identified in
SMART goals

Department Chair
meetings,
PAC, Site Council

RESOURCES

Wednesday teacher
Semester SMART goal collaboration time,
review
Parents

The SMART Goals development was put on hold as the state and the district took a new direction with the implementation of the Common
Core State Standards (CCSS). The district discontinued the use of Datawise as it proved to be challenging to work with and the web-based
program was not aligned to the CCSS. The departments continued to analyze local data (D/F rates, benchmark exam scores, etc.) for indicators
of progress because the California Standards Test (CST) was no longer mandated for English and math as of 2014. Additionally, a school-wide
goal of lowering the D/F rate campus-wide was implemented as of Spring semester of 2014 and continues today. The goal is monitored with
data shared by the principal at Leadership (department chairs, professional development team members, counselors and administrators) and
faculty meetings.
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2. Introduction of
Datawise, including
professional
development and
training on data
analysis and test
preparation

PD team, Department
Chairs,
Administrators,
Trainers, Teachers

Various assessments,
performance tasks,
and student
achievement reports

Department
meetings,
Department chair
meetings,
PD meetings,

Initiated in Fall 2013
and ongoing

Datawise program
and training,
PD team,
Trainers,

Collaboration time

Faculty meetings

In the 2013-2014 school year, Canyon High School had a late-start Wednesday schedule to provide meeting time built into the school day. As
previously explained, the site-based decision to make every Wednesday a late-start schedule was passed in the Spring of 2014. Therefore,
starting in the 2014-2015 school year, departments had two collaborative meetings per month to analyze data, review common assessments,
and share best practices to improve student achievement. This meeting time became increasingly valuable as the district rolled out the focus
standards for the CCSS - Math Practice (two per semester), and more importantly, Hart Interactive, the CCSS math curriculum.
As of the 2015-2016 school year, the California High School Exit Exam (CAHSEE) was discontinued, so the California Assessment of Student
Performance and Progress (CAASPP) Math data has been shared and monitored school-wide as all departments are expected to support the
math practice standards regardless of content area. Because the data only reflects the progress of the junior class, the administration,
professional development team, and teaching staff consistently work to support of math at all levels in all coursework so the responsibility of
the student achievement is a school-wide responsibility.
3. Development of
subject specific
common core
baseline assessments
to be utilized in the
establishment of
SMART goals

Department chairs,
Teachers,
Administrators,
Counselors

Various assessment
and SMART goal data

Department
meetings,
Department chair
meetings,
Faculty meetings

Initiated in Fall 2013
and ongoing

Datawise,
Collaboration time,
Department Chairs,

Common Core Team
Leaders

This task was developed and supported with the rollout of the District Focus Standards in Math, and the annual CAASPP results were
monitored to track the school’s progress in increasing proficiency among all students. The SMART goal was not created because the school site
did not know what the initial CAASPP results were going to be nor how they would compare to the district or state average. Additionally, with
a new testing experience for all students, the site wasn’t ready to create a goal without first better understanding the testing method. The
math department began utilizing common assessment to assess student mastery of Common Core math practices.
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4. Departmental
Department chairs,
collaboration in
Teachers,
analyzing data,
Administration
reviewing common
assessments, and
sharing best practices
to improve student
achievement

CAHSEE results,

5. Schoolwide
Professional

PD team,

SMART goal data,

Teachers,
Counselors

CAHSEE results,
Common Core MAP
results

Department
meetings,
Department Chair
meetings

Results of common
assessments,

Common Core
Performance Tasks,
Benchmarks

Weekly collaboration
time, Annual CAHSEE
review

Wednesday teacher
collaboration time,
Common Core staff
development and
training

The math department collaborated, analyzed data, reviewed common assessments and shared best practices in their department meetings on
the Late Start Wednesdays. The math department participated in district lesson planning meetings and district math symposium in the
summer of 2016. Additionally Lesson Study supported the implementation of best practices in Algebra 1 (Fall 2015 and Spring 2016) and
Algebra 2 (Fall 2016).
Development of all
staff in
implementation of
Common Core

Administration,
Department Chairs,

Classroom
Walkthrough data,
SMART goal review

PD exit cards,
Benchmarks,

Fall 2012 and
ongoing

PD team, Common
Core coaches,
Common Core
materials

Following the district roll-out schedule for CCSS in Math Practice, the Canyon High Staff has implemented the following standards (noted in
bold) since 2015-2016 school year: 1. Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them; 3. Construct viable arguments and critique the
reasoning of others; 4. Model with mathematics; 6. Attend to precision.

Alongside the standards, the Professional Development team trained the staff in strategies that supported the students’ CCSS skill
development in Math Practice. Most recently, the Instructional Coach was instrumental in supporting the roll-out of the District Focus
Standards by supporting the math practice skills in all content areas through direct training in Professional Development meetings as well as
Lesson Study. It was a concern of the Professional Development team and math department that other content areas would feel the need to
include math instruction in their content areas. Instead, the math department felt the other content areas could best approach and support
these Math Practice standards as “critical thinking” practices.
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6. Conferences,
District staff
development, and
workshops
addressing Common
Core

Administration,

Department chairs,
Teachers

SMART goal data,

SMART goal review,
Fall 2012 and
Department meetings ongoing

Benchmark results

PD funding (District
General Fund),
Common Core
materials

In 2013-2014, Content Team Leaders were tasked to create curriculum from the Common Core State Standards and implement the lessons at
the site. Three canyon High School teachers participated, one each in Algebra, geometry, and Algebra II. Throughout the school year, the
Content Team Leaders met monthly after school to collaborate, discuss, and modify the lessons. In 2014-2015 the development of CCSS math
curriculum continued with the Content Team Leaders, and lessons were shared with the math department at Canyon High School with the
Late Start Wednesday planning time. In 2015-2016, EngageNY was implemented by a small cohort in the district in Algebra, geometry and
Algebra II. From EngageNY, the district designed their own CCSS math curriculum: Hart Interactive. Math teachers attended a four-day Math
Institute in the summer of 2016 to be trained in Hart Interactive. In the 2016-2017 school year, Canyon High School math teachers are
implementing Hart Interactive along with quarterly common assessments. Monthly meetings are held to discuss challenges and make changes
to Hart Interactive.
The Canyon High School math department participated in district training on DESMOS (web-based graphic calculator application) as well as
schoolwide training in Go-Formative (web-based platform for formative assessments). In the summer of 2016, all Math teachers attended
week long Summer Institute training in new Hart District math curriculum: Hart Interactive.
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7. Intervention
(subject specific,
Tutoring Tuesdays,
CAHSEE prep) and
opportunities for
reteaching and
retaking tests

Teachers,
Department chairs,
Intervention
Coordinator,
Administration,
Counselors

8. Increase the
Bilingual
Instructional Support
provided to EL
students in higher
level Math courses
(currently in Algebra
1 and Geometry in
2013-14)

BIAs, EL Coordinator,
EL Administrator,
Teachers, Spanish
Honor Society peer
tutors

CAHSEE results, pass
rates of courses,
participation rate in
Tutoring Tuesdays,
SMART goals

Leadership meetings,
Site Council and
Single Plan for
Student Achievement,

Regular intervention
times, adjusted each
semester (see
schedule)

Intervention funding
(District General
Fund), intervention
teachers and
materials

The math department has continued to offer robust Intervention opportunities to promote achievement in their coursework: 1. Four-hour,
Saturday intervention classes for Algebra and and geometry were offered and maintained large numbers of student attendance; 2. Monthly
late start Wednesday intervention was provided at all levels of math; 3. Student help/tutoring and work and test makeup days were
implemented to support students’ progress toward achievement. Across the department test dissections and re-takes were implemented to
assist students in their understanding of applying concepts in a test setting. Once the CAASPP was initiated, the teachers of eleventh graders
held Intensive CAASSP review in class prior to the exam.
BIA schedule

EL department
meetings, ELAC

To be initiated in Fall
2014

Bilingual
Instructional
Assistants, peer
tutors, District
support

Because of the continued need to support EL students at the lower levels, progress has not been made on this task. The bilingual instructional
assistant support remains a critical need in the Algebra courses. While the EL students received instruction in SDAIE Algebra and geometry
courses, the limited number of bilingual instructional assistants did not increase and therefore had to be allocated strategically among the
staff where the need remains the greatest.
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9. Increase the
numbers of students
taking higher level
mathematics courses

Counselors,
Administration,
Department chairs,
Teachers

Math course
participation and
pass/completion
rates

Department
meetings, Leadership
meetings, Parent
meetings

Sections and Students in Higher Level Mathematics Courses
2014-2015
Sections

Fall 2010 and
ongoing

2015-2016

Students

Sections

Intervention funding,
Counseling staff,
course materials

2016-2017

Students

Sections

Three Year
Difference

Students

Algebra II A

5

154

5

131

4

103

-51

Algebra II B

6

177

4

145

5

157

-20

Algebra II/Trigonometry A

7

256

6

207

7

220

-36

Algebra II/Trigonometry B

6

225

6

187

7

150

-75

Honors Algebra II/Trigonometry A

3

109

1

39

2

58

-51

Honors Algebra II/Trigonometry B

3

96

1

35

2

56

-40

Pre-Calculus A

5

173

4

132

4

119

-102

Pre-Calculus B

5

159

4

127

4

107

-52

Honors Pre-Calculus A

3

91

3

97

1

37

-54

Honors Pre-Calculus B

3

83

3

86

1

37

-46

AP Calculus AB A

3

68

2

61

2

51

-17

AP Calculus AB B

2

64

2

56

2

46

-18

AP Calculus BC A

2

46

2

45

2

65

19
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2014-2015
Sections

2015-2016

Students

Sections

2016-2017

Students

Sections

Three Year
Difference

Students

AP Calculus BC B

2

42

2

43

2

60

18

AP Statistics A

2

78

2

56

3

50

-28

AP Statistics B

2

67

2

46

3

41

-26

Survey of Statistics

4

133

4

121

-12

Foundations of Personal Finance

4

145

4

111

-34

Total

1,888

1,771

1,589

As the data shows, the task to increase the number of students in the higher level math courses has been met with challenges. The only
courses that saw the increase in students were the AP Calculus BC A/B sections.
10. Departmental
collaboration in
developing and
implementing
common core lessons
and formativeand
summative
assessments

Administrators,
department chairs,
common core
coaches

Common Core
materials and
common
assessments/
benchmarks

Department and
Fall 2013 and
subject area meetings ongoing

Common Core
coaches and
materials

As of the 2016-2017 the new Hart Interactive Math curriculum implementation has the math teachers focusing on reading, interpreting data,
and critical thinking to solve problems with their students. Because of this significant shift in math instruction a majority of the department
collaboration on Late Start Wednesdays (and beyond) is dedicated to this and the quarterly common assessments.
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11. Professional
development of staff
in differentiation of
instruction and
SDAIE strategies

Administrators,

Teachers,
Professional
Development Team

CAHSEE results,
GPA’s, SMART goal
data addressing the
needs of underperforming
subgroups and
incorporating
differentiation into
SG action plans

PD exit cards,
collection of data
through Classroom
Walkthroughs to
identify use of
strategies

DATAWISE reports
and

CAHSEE Daily warmups and CAHSEE
Benchmarks on
specific Strands

Planning
Wednesdays and
Professional
Development time

Professional
Development team,
collaboration time,
instructional
materials

With the most recent curriculum change in the 2016-2017 school year to Hart Interactive, the math department has needed to first focus on
the implementation.
12. Special Education
SMART Goals
Developed Based on
CAHSEE DATA

SPED Math Teachers

Teacher Made
CAHSEE Benchmarks
created on
DATAWISE

Fall 2013 and
ongoing

With the suspension of CAHSEE and a leadership shift away from SMART goals, this task has not made any progress.
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13. SDAIE Trainer of
Teachers conferences

Administrators,

Teachers,
Professional
Development Team

Instructional Rounds,
Classroom
Walkthroughs,
Observations

Exit Cards,
Surveys,

Feedback from
Walkthroughs, and
Inst. Rounds
Observations

Fall 2013 (initial
training of trainers),
Spring 2014
implementation of
training

Google Docs,

SDAIE training
materials,
Teacher
collaboration

This task has not made any progress as the shift in the ELA/ELD standards has challenged Canyon High School to do away with SDAIE
designated courses and move English Language Learners into mainstream courses with the appropriate supports in place.
14. Use of
Instructional Rounds
for peer observation
and reflection

Administrators,

Dept. Chairs,
Teachers,
Professional
Development Team

Staff participation,

Instructional Rounds
debriefs,
Dept. Chair, and staff
meetings

Observations, and
reflections

Piloting with English
dept. Spring 2014,
Implementation by
department chairs
Fall 2014

Book and materials,
Guest presenters,
Google Docs

The Instructional Rounds practice shifted to Lesson Study at the start of the 2015-2016 school year. The district provided support via
trainings and a designated Instructional Coach for each site. The Instructional Coach at Canyon High School began collaborating with
department groups in the Lesson Study cycle starting in the Fall of 2015. The peer observation, data collection, lesson modification and
reflection process provided the department groups with insight to effective strategies their peers were implementing, department norms, and
department support.
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Goal 3: Canyon High School will increase the number of students prepared for college and/or career, as
measured by A-G rates, participation in Advanced Placement courses, and participation in Career Technical
Education (CTE) courses.
TASKS (INCLUDING
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT)

PERSONS
RESPONSIBLE AND
INVOLVED

WAYS OF
ASSESSING
PROGRESS

MEANS TO
MONITOR AND
REPORT PROGRESS

TIMELINE

RESOURCES

1. Implementation of
William S. Hart 10
year CTE College and
Career Readiness
Plan in collaboration
with College of the
Canyons to help
ensure student
success from 7th
grade through four
years of postsecondary education
and/or career
preparation

CTE teachers,
Administration,
District
administration, COC
faculty, Counselors

In development,
student plans

In development by
steering committee

Steering committee
formed 2013-14,

COC, CTE, Career
Coach

plan to be developed
and written Spring
2014 with
preliminary
implementation of
plan 2014-15

Over the past three years, the district/school has been working on solidifying pathways. Work has been done collaboratively with local
industry, Wm. S. Hart teachers and College of the Canyons teachers to articulate courses in the pathways that are being created. These
pathways support college and career readiness by bringing relevancy to what the students are studying in their academic classes. The
District has been working with CTE to develop multiple ways for experts in the local fields of industry to qualify for a credential thereby
bringing their expertise, resources and networking to the classroom.

The courses for the career pathways have been UC approved for the A-G requirements. This was achieved through collaboration between the
District and the CTE teachers in order to support students who want to participate in the CTE career pathways and simultaneously achieve
the A-G requirements to be college ready.
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3. A-G parent and
student workshops,
A-G posters, and
letters requiring
parent permission to
opt out of A-G
courses

Counselors,

Administrators,
Teachers

Graduation and A-G
rates

Site Council and
SPSA, leadership and
faculty meetings

Fall 2011 and
ongoing

Counselors, meetings
with parents, printed
materials

This task has been continually performed campus-wide for the past three years. As our motto (The Future Begins Here) and mission
statement declare, the faculty, staff, students and parents of Canyon High School are continuously dedicated to the high achievement of our
students as they prepare for college and career beyond our campus. As stated in the task, A-G requirements have been points of conferences,
discussions and presentations given by counselors, administrators and IEP case managers. Two years ago, the district aligned the graduation
requirements for math with the A-G requirements, mandating that all graduating students from the Wm. S. Hart Union High School District
will complete three years of math, increasing the graduation requirement from 220 credits to 230 credits. Additionally, the Freshman
Seminar class, an elective for 9th graders, reviews the A-G requirements. This impacted 124 freshmen in 2014-2015, 175 freshmen in 20152016, and 162 freshmen in 2016-2017. A College and Career Seminar was offered for 10th-12th graders in the 2016-2017 school year, and 99
students were enrolled in the four sections of the class where the A-G requirements were again reviewed.
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3. Continued
development of
Career Paths,
Regional
Occupational
Program (ROP), and
College Now
program, COC Career
Coaching, and
student access to
NAVIANCE

Administrators,

Counselors, CTE

Teachers, ROP
advisor, COC Career
Coach

Career Paths offered,
Career Path
participation and
completion rates,
ROP attendance and
course completion

Awards programs,
graduation, course
grades

Career Coach and
Naviance (Spring
2013 and ongoing)

College Now (Spring
2014 and ongoing)

CTE, elective courses,
COC, ROP advisor

Since 2014, the students of Canyon High School have benefited from the continued development of career pathways on campus. For example,
in 2014-2015 the Computer Science pathway included two courses: Introduction to Computer Science and Computer Applications in
Business. In 2015-2016, the AP Computer Science course was added to the master schedule. In 2016-2017, AP Computer Science Principles
was added to the master schedule, while Introduction to Computer Science was discontinued (ZAID?). Another career path offered to
students is in video production (Video Production I, Video Production II and Television Production). Other career pathways available on
campus include the fields of Automotive and Culinary; for these pathways, electives are offered in the master schedule, and capstone courses
are offered through the district’s College and Career Readiness program. CTE teachers have been attending advisory meetings to review the
CTE courses and the articulation to College of the Canyons (COC).
The COC Career Coach has increased their accessibility to Canyon High students with an increase in office hours. This assists students in
preparing for dual enrollment at the local junior college or enrollment following graduation. Also, the College Now program has hosted
annual information nights at COC for students and parents to review program eligibility and how the program satisfies A-G requirements
while students begin accruing college credits.
Canyon High School has been increasing the use of NAVIANCE at every grade level. In the 9th grade students create their Four-Year Plan; in
the 10th grade students complete an interest survey and explore career cluster; in 11th grade students complete SuperMatch for postsecondary exploration; and in the 12th grade students use NAVIANCE to complete the Senior Survey and college applications.
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4. Regular (at least
annual) meetings
with AP teachers to
discuss data,

participation, grades,
scores, and other
concerns

Administrator,
Teachers,

Counselors

AP participation and
pass rates,
correlation with
passing grades and
AP scores

AP meetings,
Leadership meetings,
Site Council, SPSA,
Parent meetings

Spring 2013 and
ongoing

AP materials and
conferences

The data, participation, grades, scores and other concerns regarding AP courses have been brought to the table through Leadership meetings;
these meetings include administrators, counselors, department chairs, and professional development team members. The courses are part of
a campus-wide conversation about decreasing the D/F rates and master schedule design. Annual meetings with AP teachers at Canyon has
not occurred in the past three years, however the AP Computer Science teacher has met and collaborated with other teachers of those
courses across the district.
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5. “Gold Standard”:
students who are on
pace to complete A-G
requirements
through the end of
the first semester,
senior year, will
graduate in a gold
cap and gown (46%
of graduates in 2012
and 55% of
graduates in 2013)

Administrators,
Counselors,
Teachers

A-G completion rates
and “gold standard”
numbers

Graduation, Site
Council and SPSA,
leadership and
faculty meetings

Spring 2012 and
ongoing

Access to student
transcripts and
records by
counselors,
administrators, and
leadership

The “Gold Standard” was an effective initiative that rewarded students who completed their A-G coursework by changing the color of their
graduation cap and gown to gold, instead of the traditional green. The number of “Gold Standard” graduates increased steadily from 20142016. It came to the attention of the administrative and leadership team that the “Gold Standard” had an unintended harmful effect: some of
those students graduating in green felt that their accomplishment was “less than” compared to their peers graduating in gold. The Special
Education and English Language Learner advocates expressed that the “Gold Standard” was not an equitable or accessible standard, as those
students who take Special Education or EL coursework do not have the opportunity to take the A-G courses. As a result, it was decided that
the 2016-2017 graduating class will be the last one with the different color robes indicating A-G requirements met. The school is looking into
other ways to honor those students who have successfully accomplished the A-G requirements.
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6. Recruitment and
retention of students
in REACH program,
providing students
with assistance to
achieve A-G
completion and
acceptance to four
year universities out
of high school

Administrators,
Enrollment of
Teachers, Counselors, students in program
REACH coordinator
per grade level,
academic success
(pass rates, GPA’s) of
students enrolled,
number of seniors
completing A-G
requirements and
being accepted to
colleges

Single Plan for
Student
Achievement,

7. Special Education
Transition Plans
(ITP), including
Workforce Prep and
Career Assessments

All SPED Staff

10 week progress
reports on ITP Goals
implemented in the
current IEPs

Site Council,
PAC,

Fall 2013 and
ongoing

Access to student
records to identify
appropriate students
for program,
articulation with
Sierra Vista Jr. High
to recruit incoming
9th graders,
parent
communication

Faculty meetings,
School Leadership

Due to reallocation of funds, the REACH program is in the process of being phased out. 2014-2015 was the last year REACH was offered at all
grade levels; in 2015-2016 it was offered to 10th through 12th graders; in 2016-2017 it was offered to 11th and 12th graders.
Career Assessments,
Naviance, Teacher
interviews

The duration of each
individualized
student’s
IEP(Annually)

The implementation
of a Transition Task
Force (All Sped staff)
to create:
● Curriculum
development
● Career
Assessments
● Career portfolios

Special Education transition plans have been included in annual/triennial IEPs for the past three years for students 16 and older. In the
transition plans, the students’ career goals are shared and goals are created to prepare the Special Education students for post-secondary
success. In some cases, the Workforce Prep course has been added to the students’ schedules, and CareerVisions has provided Special
Educaiton students with employment opportunities and support in the community.
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8. College and Career
Fairs targeting
Hispanic and African
American students,
college
representatives and
field trips, Career in
Arts week, and
application
workshops

Counselors, Teachers,
Administrators,
College
representatives

9. Presentations to
ELAC and DELAC
regarding A-G
completion and
college and career
readiness

Counselors, ELD
coordinators
Teachers, Spanish
Translators,
Students, Parents,
Site and District
Administrators

Parent and Student
Attendance, College
Representative
participation

Representative
feedback forms, Fair
Organizer Debrief

Established Fall 2012
and ongoing

College
Representatives,
College admissions
information,
Counselor
Presentations

The Counseling Office has been actively working to support seniors in the past three years in preparation for their post-secondary next steps.
Annually, from mid-October to November workshops are available to assist students as they prepare their college applications. The
Counseling Office promotes all local college and career fairs through their website and appearances on the Canyon News Network (the
“Counseling Corner” segment airs weekly). Every year, the Counseling Department hosts three college field trips each year, and UC, a state
school, and a private school; these field trips are open to students in any grade.
Parent/student
Attendance,

School Survey,

Parents feedback and
questions

Meeting debrief and
discussion

4 annual ELAC

ELD coordinators,

meetings

Presenters,
Bilingual
Instructional
Assistants

Meetings,

4 annual DELAC

EL Teachers,
Parents,

This has been accomplished every year for the past three years in an ELAC meeting. For the past two years, this information was shared in
one-on-one conferences with the EL students and 9th grade LTEL students and their parents in a conference with an administrator and
counselor dedicated to EL services.
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10. Chemistry
teachers visiting
other school sites to
discuss and observe
best practices

Teachers,
Administrators

D/F and Participation Observations,
Rates
Classroom
Walkthroughs

Fall 2013 and
ongoing

District teacher
Collaboration,

Administrators,
Class coverage

This task took a different direction because of the Next Generation Science Standards. In the 2014-2015 school year, the teachers designed
NGSS lessons in each discipline (earth science, biology, chemistry and physics). Each teach alike group worked to create at least one NGSS
lesson each semester. In the 2015-2016 school year, the chemistry teachers have been collaborating and conducting their own lesson study
implementing NGSS, literacy, and technology in the classroom.
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V: Schoolwide Action Plan Refinements
Goal 1: Canyon High School will increase Literacy among all students and close the achievement gap in Literacy
between high and low performing subgroups.
TASKS (INCLUDING
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT)

PERSONS
RESPONSIBLE AND
INVOLVED

WAYS OF
ASSESSING
PROGRESS

MEANS TO
MONITOR AND
REPORT PROGRESS

TIMELINE

1. SMART Goal
development,

Department chairs,

Smart Goal Data,

Department
meetings,

Weekly meetings,

Datawise

PAC,
Site Council

Wednesday teacher
Semester SMART goal collaboration time,
review,
Parents,
Quarterly SMART
Counselors
goal review (to begin
in Fall 2014 Fall
2017).

Department
meetings,
Department Chair
meetings

Weekly collaboration
time,
Annual CAHSEE
CAASPP review

implementation of SG
Action Plans, review,
and modification of
instruction by
departments and
grade levels

Teachers,
Administration,
Counselors

2. Departmental
Department chairs,
collaboration in
Teachers,
analyzing data,
Administration
reviewing common
assessments, and
sharing best practices
to improve student
achievement

Various assessments
as identified in
SMART goals,

Department Chair
meetings,

CAHSEE CAASPP
results,
Results of common
assessments,
Common Core
Performance Tasks,
Benchmarks

56

RESOURCES

Wednesday teacher
collaboration time,
Common Core Staff
Development and
Training
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3. Development of
subject specific
common core
baseline assessments
to be utilized in the
establishment of
SMART goals

Department chairs,
Teachers,
Administrators,
Counselors, PD Team

4. ELAC and DELAC
presentations to
Involve EL parents in
their students’
learning
5. Schoolwide
Professional
Development of all
staff in literacy
strategies and
Common Core
implementation

Various assessment
and SMART goal data

Department
meetings,
Department chair
meetings,
Faculty meetings

Initiated in Fall 2013
and ongoing

Datawise,
Collaboration time,
Department Chairs,

EL Coordinator to
Infinite Campus,
deliver presentations, ELAC participation
along with Counselor and attendance,
and EL Teachers
DELAC attendance,

Parent feedback,
Year-end survey

ELAC 4 times a year,
DELAC 4 times a year

Bilingual
Instructional
Assistants, District
support

PD team,

SMART goal data,

Ongoing

Teachers

CAHSEE CAASPP
results, Common
Core MAP results

Classroom
Walkthrough data,
SMART goal review

PD team, Common
Core coaches,
Common Core
materials

ELAC parent survey

Administration,

Department Chairs,

PD exit cards,
Benchmarks,
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Common Core
professional
development began
in Fall 2012

Common Core Team
Leaders PD Team
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6. Conferences,
district staff
development, and
workshops
addressing literacy
strategies,
including ERWC and
Common Core

Administration,

ERWC trained
teachers,
SMART goal data,

SMART goal review,
Fall 2012 and
Department meetings ongoing (ERWC and
Common Core)

PD funding (District
General Fund),
ERWC and Common
Core materials,

7. Development and
refinement of SBACaligned common
rubrics (including
Common Core)
available for use by
teachers in all
departments

Administration,
Teachers,
Department chairs

Use of rubrics,
SMART goal data,
benchmarks,
Datawise,
Turnitin.com

SMART goal review,
rubric results

Ongoing (Common
Core beginning in
2012-13)

English department,
rubrics and Common
Core materials,
Common Core
coaches
SBAC rubrics

8. Implementation of
Grammar based
lessons to address
demonstrated need
in writing
conventions, based
on CAHSEE data
analysis

Department chair,

CASHEE strand based
common
assessments, SMART
goal data

Analysis of SMART
goals, Department
and Leadership
meetings

Fall 2013 and
ongoing

Datawise, Release
questions

Department chairs,
Teachers

Teachers

Benchmark results

The grammar elements of literacy are address through the CCSS in ELA and in the literacy standards. Stand-alone grammar lessons are no
longer a focus.
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CAHSEE CAASPP
results, pass rates of
courses, participation
rate in Tutoring
Tuesdays Saturday
and LSW
Intervention,
SMART goals

Leadership meetings,
Site Council and
Single Plan for
Student Achievement

Regular intervention
times, adjusted each
semester (see
schedule)

Intervention funding
(district general
fund), intervention
teachers and
materials

Administrators,
Teachers,
Professional
Development Team

CAHSEE CAASPP
results, GPAs, SMART
goal data addressing
the needs of underperforming
subgroups and
incorporating
differentiation into
SG action plans

PD exit cards,
collection of data
through Classroom
Walkthroughs
Lesson Study to
identify use of
strategies

Planning Wednesday
Professional
Development time

Professional
Development team,
collaboration time,
instructional
materials
CCSS ELD standards

SPED English
Teachers

DATAWISE reports
and

CAASPP Interim
assessments

Fall 2013 and
ongoing

Test Released
Dependent
Questions,

9. Intervention
(including Saturdays,
Late Start
Wednesdays, Student
Help days, and
parallel support
classes) and support
for LTELs

Teachers,

10. Professional
development of staff
in differentiation of
instruction and
SDAIE and literacy
strategies

11. Special Education
SMART Goals
Developed Based on
CAHSEE CAASPP
Data

Department chair,
Intervention
Coordinator,

Administration,
Counselors

Teacher Made
CAHSEE Benchmarks
created on
DATAWISE using
web-based
applications
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Common English

Collaboration time,
Instructional
materials
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12. SDAIE Trainer of
Teachers conferences

Administrators,

Teachers,
Professional
Development Team

Instructional Rounds,
Classroom
Walkthroughs,
Observations

Administrators,

Dept. Chairs,
Teachers,
Professional
Development Team

Instructional Coach

Surveys,

Feedback from
Walkthroughs, and
Inst. Rounds
Observations

The district is focused on ELD curriculum training for the next year.
13. Use of
Instructional Rounds
Lesson Study for
peer observation,
reflection and
improved student
outcomes

Exit Cards,

Staff participation,

Instructional Rounds
Lesson Study
debriefs,

Observations, data
collection and
reflections

Dept. Chair and staff
meetings

60

Fall 2013 (initial
training of trainers),
Spring 2014
implementation of
training

Google Docs,

Piloting with English
dept. in Spring 2014,

Release time,
Instructional Coach
support, Book and
materials,

Implementation with
department chairs in
Fall 2014
Creating crosscurricular Lesson
Study teams
starting Fall 2017;
four Lesson Studies
per semester

SDAIE training
materials,
Teacher
collaboration

Guest presenters,
Google Docs
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Goal 2: Canyon High School will increase Math proficiency among all students and close the achievement gap in
Math proficiency between high and low performing subgroups.
TASKS (INCLUDING
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT)

PERSONS
RESPONSIBLE AND
INVOLVED

WAYS OF
ASSESSING
PROGRESS

MEANS TO
MONITOR AND
REPORT PROGRESS

TIMELINE

1. SMART Goal
development,

Department chairs,

Smart Goal Data,

Department
meetings,

Weekly meetings,

implementation of SG
Action Plans,
data analysis and
review, and
modification of

Teachers,
Administration

Various assessments
as identified in
SMART goals

Department Chair
meetings,
PAC, Site Council

RESOURCES

Wednesday teacher
Semester SMART goal collaboration time,
review
Parents

instruction by subject
area
2. Introduction of
Datawise, including
professional
development and
training on data
analysis and test
preparation

PD team, Department
Chairs,
Administrators,
Trainers, Teachers

Various assessments,
performance tasks,
and student
achievement reports
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Department
meetings,
Department chair
meetings,
PD meetings,
Faculty meetings

Initiated in Fall 2013
and ongoing

Datawise program
and training,
PD team,

Trainers,
Collaboration time
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3. Continue the
development of
subject specific
common core
baseline assessments
to be utilized in the
establishment of
SMART goals

Department chairs,
Teachers,
Administrators,
Counselors

Various assessment
and SMART goal data

Department
meetings,
Department chair
meetings,
Faculty meetings

Initiated in Fall 2013
and ongoing

Datawise,
Collaboration time,
Department Chairs,

4. Departmental
Department chairs,
collaboration in
Teachers,
analyzing data,
Administration
reviewing common
assessments, and
sharing best practices
to improve student
achievement using
Hart Interactive

CAHSEE CAASPP
results,
Results of common
assessments,

Department
meetings,
Department Chair
meetings

Weekly collaboration
time,
Annual CAHSEE
CAASPP review

Wednesday teacher
collaboration time,
Common Core staff
development and
training

5. Schoolwide
Professional
Development of all
staff in
implementation of
Common Core Math
Practice Standards

SMART goal data,

Classroom
Walkthrough data,
SMART goal review

Fall 2012 and
ongoing

PD team, Common
Core coaches,
Common Core
materials

PD team,

Administration,

Department Chairs,
Teachers,
Counselors

Common Core
Performance Tasks,
Benchmarks

PD exit cards,

Benchmarks,
CAHSEE CAASPP
results,

Common Core MAP
results
62

Common Core Team
Leaders
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6. Conferences,
District staff
development, and
workshops
addressing Common
Core using Hart
Interactive

Administration,

SMART goal data,

SMART goal review,
Fall 2012 and
Department meetings ongoing

PD funding (District
General Fund),
Common Core
materials

7. Intervention
(subject specific,
LSWs and Saturdays
Tutoring Tuesdays,
CAHSEE CAASPP
prep) and
opportunities for
reteaching and
retaking tests

Teachers,

CAHSEE CAASPP
results, pass rates of
courses, participation
rate in Tutoring
Tuesdays, LSW and
Saturday
Intervention, SMART
goals

Leadership meetings,
Site Council and
Single Plan for
Student Achievement,

Intervention funding
(District General
Fund), intervention
teachers and
materials

Department chairs,
Teachers

Department chairs,
Intervention
Coordinator,

Administration,
Counselors

Quarterly
Benchmark results
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Regular intervention
times, adjusted each
semester (see
schedule)
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8. Increase the
Bilingual
Instructional Support
provided to EL
students in higher
level Math courses
(currently in Algebra
1 and Geometry in
2013-14)

BIA’s, EL
Coordinator, EL
Administrator,
Teachers, Spanish
Honor Society peer
tutors

9. Increase the
numbers of students
taking higher level
mathematics

Counselors,

BIA schedule

EL department
meetings, ELAC

To be initiated in Fall
2014

Bilingual
Instructional
Assistants, peer
tutors, District
support

This task was eliminated from the goal. The students who need the support are in the Algebra and Geometry classes. By the time the students
are ready to take the upper level math courses, their English proficiency is strong enough that BIA support is no longer necessary.

courses

Administration,

Department chairs,
Teachers

Math course
participation and
pass/completion
rates

Department
meetings, Leadership
meetings, Parent
meetings

64

Fall 2010 and
ongoing

Intervention funding,
Counseling staff,
course materials
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10. Departmental
collaboration in
developing and
implementing

common core lessons
and formative
and summative
assessments using
Hart Interactive

11. Professional
development of staff
in differentiation of
instruction and
SDAIE strategies

Administrators,

department chairs,
common core
coaches

Administrators,

Teachers,
Professional
Development Team

Common Core
materials and
common
assessments/

Department and
Fall 2013 and
subject area meetings ongoing

Common Core
coaches and
materials

CAHSEE CAASPP
results, GPAs, SMART
goal data addressing
the needs of underperforming
subgroups and
incorporating
differentiation into
SG action plans

PD exit cards,
collection of data
through Classroom
Walkthroughs to
identify use of
strategies

Professional
Development team,
collaboration time,
instructional
materials

benchmarks
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Planning
Wednesdays and
Professional
Development time
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12. Special Education
SMART Goals
Developed Based on
CAHSEE CAASPP
DATA

SPED Math Teachers

DATAWISE reports
and Teacher Made
CAHSEE Interim
Assessments and
Benchmarks created
on DATAWISE webbased assessment
apps

CAHSEE Daily warmups and CAHSEE
Benchmarks on
specific Strands
Algebra, geometry
and Algebra II

Fall 2013 and
ongoing

Test Released
Questions,
Collaboration time,
Instructional
materials

13. SDAIE Trainer of
Teachers conferences

Administrators,
Teachers,
Professional
Development Team

Instructional Rounds,
Classroom
Walkthroughs,
Observations

Exit Cards,
Surveys,

Fall 2013 (initial
training of trainers),

Google Docs,
SDAIE training
materials,
Teacher
collaboration

Piloting with English
dept. Spring 2014,
Implementation by
department chairs
Fall 2014

Book and materials,

The district is focused on ELD curriculum training for the next year.
14. Use of
Instructional Rounds
Lesson Study for
peer observation and
reflection

Administrators,

Dept. Chairs,
Teachers,
Professional
Development Team

Staff participation,

Feedback from
Walkthroughs, and
Inst. Rounds
Lesson Study, and
Observations

Instructional Rounds
debriefs,
Dept. Chair, and staff
meetings

Observations, and
reflections

66

Spring 2014
implementation of
training

Guest presenters,
Google Docs
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Goal 3: Canyon High School will increase the number of students prepared for college and/or career, as
measured by A-G rates, participation in Advanced Placement courses, and participation in Career Technical
Education (CTE) courses.
TASKS (INCLUDING
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT)

PERSONS
RESPONSIBLE AND
INVOLVED

WAYS OF
ASSESSING
PROGRESS

MEANS TO
MONITOR AND
REPORT PROGRESS

TIMELINE

RESOURCES

1. Implementation of
William S. Hart 10
year CTE College and
Career Readiness
Plan in collaboration
with College of the
Canyons to help
ensure student
success from 7th
grade through four
years of postsecondary education
and/or career
preparation

CTE teachers,
Administration,
District
administration, COC
faculty, Counselors

In development,
student plans

In development by
steering committee

Steering committee
formed 2013-14,

COC, CTE, Career
Coach

plan to be developed
and written Spring
2014 with
preliminary
implementation of
plan 2014-15
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2. A-G parent and
student workshops,
A-G posters, and
letters requiring
parent permission to
opt out of A-G
courses

Counselors,

Graduation and A-G
rates

Site Council and
SPSA, leadership and
faculty meetings

Fall 2011 and

Counselors, meetings
with parents, printed
materials

3. Continued
development of
Career Paths,
Regional
Occupational
Program (ROP)
CTE/CCR, and
College Now
program, COC Career
Coaching, and
student access to
NAVIANCE

Administrators,

Career Paths offered,
Career Path
participation and
completion rates,
ROP attendance and
course completion

Awards programs,
graduation, course
grades

Career Coach and
Naviance (Spring
2013 and
Ongoing)

CTE, elective courses,
COC, ROP advisor

4. Regular (at least
annual) meetings
with AP teachers to
discuss data,
participation, grades,
scores, and other
concerns

Administrator,

AP participation and
pass rates,
correlation with
passing grades and
AP scores

AP meetings,
Leadership meetings,
Site Council, SPSA,
Parent meetings

Spring 2013 and

AP materials and
conferences

Administrators,
Teachers

Counselors, CTE
Teachers, ROP CCR
advisor, COC Career
Coach

Teachers,
Counselors
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ongoing

College Now (Spring
2014 and ongoing)

ongoing
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5. “Gold Standard”:
students who are on
pace to complete A-G
requirements
through the end of
the first semester,
senior year, will
graduate in a gold
cap and gown (46%
of graduates in 2012
and 55% of
graduates in 2013)

Administrators,

6. Recruitment and
retention of students
in REACH program,
providing students
with assistance to
achieve A-G
completion and
acceptance to four
year universities out
of high school

Administrators,
Enrollment of
Teachers, Counselors, students in program
REACH coordinator
per grade level,
academic success
(pass rates, GPA’s) of
students enrolled,

Counselors,
Teachers

A-G completion rates
and “gold standard”
numbers

Graduation, Site
Council and SPSA,
leadership and
faculty meetings

Spring 2012 and
ongoing

Access to student
transcripts and
records by
counselors,
administrators, and
leadership

While the focus on and promotion of the A-G requirements will remain the same, Canyon High School will no longer have a separate color for
the students who achieve these requirements.

This program has been discontinued at our site.

Single Plan for
Student
Achievement,
Site Council,
PAC,

Faculty meetings,

number of seniors
completing A-G
requirements and
being accepted to
colleges

School Leadership
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Fall 2013 and
ongoing

Access to student
records to identify
appropriate students
for program,
articulation with
Sierra Vista Jr. High
to recruit incoming
9th graders,
parent
communication
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7. Special Education
Transition Plans
(ITP), including
Workforce Prep and
Career Assessments

All SPED Staff

8. College and Career
Fairs targeting
Hispanic and African
American students,
college
representatives and
field trips, Career in
Arts week, and
application
workshops

Counselors, Teachers,
Administrators,
College
representatives

9. Presentations to
ELAC and DELAC
regarding A-G
completion and
college and career
readiness

Counselors, ELD
coordinators
Teachers, Spanish
Translators,
Students, Parents,
Site and District
Administrators

Career Assessments,

10 week progress
reports on ITP Goals
implemented in the
current IEPs

The duration of each
individualized
student’s
IEP(Annually)

The implementation
of a Transition Task
Force (All Sped staff)
to create:

Parent and Student
Attendance, College
Representative
participation

Representative
feedback forms, Fair
Organizer Debrief

Established Fall 2012
and ongoing

College
Representatives,
College admissions
information,

Parent/student
Attendance,

School Survey,

4 annual ELAC

ELD coordinators,

meetings

Presenters,
Bilingual
Instructional
Assistants

Naviance, Teacher
interviews

Parents feedback and
questions

Meeting debrief and
discussion
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● Curriculum
development
● Career
Assessments
● Career portfolios

Counselor
Presentations

Meetings,
4 annual DELAC

EL Teachers,
Parents,
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10. Science
Chemistry teachers
visiting other school
sites to discuss and
observe best
practices as the
NGSS is
implemented.

Teachers,
Administrators

D/F and Participation Observations,
Rates
Classroom
Walkthroughs

Lesson Study,
Summer Science
Institute (4-day
training)

71

Summer 2017 and
Fall 2013 and
ongoing

District teacher
Collaboration,

Administrators,
Class coverage

